
Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services,  the responsible party or the decedent's survivor who is handling the
funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of the funeral
establishment that has been signed and paid for,  in full  or in part,  by or on behalf  of the decedent.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.  You may choose only the items you
desire.  However,  any funeral arrangements you select will  include a charge for our basic services and overhead.  I f  legal
or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for,  we will  explain the reason in writing
on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted  - Matthew 5:4

WHITE EMERSON MORTUARY



T O  O U R  C L I E N T  F A M I L I E S

ADDISON
WHITE
1894 - 1918

DAVID H.
WHITE
1918 - 1942

ROWLAND D.
WHITE
1942 - 1961

DAVID E.
WHITE
1961- 1997

Tragedy struck in 1987 with the Whittier Narrows
Earthquake. The beautiful building built by Second-
Generation owner, David H. White, was destroyed.  At the
time of the earthquake, the son of then-current owner
David E. White, Philip R. White, stepped up to oversee
construction of our present day facility. Philip continued
to manage the firm for several years before purchasing it
from his father in 1997. At present, Philip R. White, the fifth
generation of the White family, continues to provide the
same care that has been a comfort to thousands of
families for over a century.

Conveniently located in Uptown Whittier, White Emerson is a
family-owned, full-service mortuary that has been in the
comfort business for six generations. With our caring staff,
beautiful facility and on-site crematory, we are confident that
we can serve all of your family’s funeral ceremony needs with
excellence. We specialize in traditional burial services,
cremation ceremonies and pre-planning arrangements.

White-Emerson Mortuary began in 1894 after the White family
traveled from Iowa to the small Quaker community of Whittier,
California. Addison White, our founder, started "E.H. White
Furniture and Undertaking", named after his wife, Eliza H.
White. Shortly after the turn of the century, Addison's son,
David H., took the helm.  David built a new building and moved
the firm in 1918 from its original location on south Greenleaf to
its current location on Philadelphia Street.

 In 1923 he formed a successful partnership with Charlie E.
Emerson, and they worked together for nearly two
decades until David's death in 1942. Rowland D. White, son
of David H., had worked for the firm since his youth. Upon
the death of his father, Rowland took over his father's
ownership of the company as a partner to Mr. Emerson.
Charlie Emerson passed away in 1961 and Rowland
became sole owner before his untimely death only two
months later. The family tradition carried on as David E.
White, Rowland's eldest son, took the reins at only 25
years of age. Five years later, in 1966, the White family
purchased Coleman Mortuary in La Habra.

 We believe that what we do is more than an occupation, it is a
ministry.  It is our highest honor to come alongside families like yours
during one of the most difficult seasons, the loss of a loved one.
 Through this time you will experience the grief of losing the one that
you loved, but it is our commitment at White Emerson Mortuary to
provide comfort to you in your hour of grief . 

5 GENERATIONS OF FAMILY OWNERSHIP

C O M F O R T I N G  F A M I L I E S
F O R  O V E R  A  C E N T U R Y

 - T h e  Whi t e  F am i l y

PHILIP R.WHITE
1997 - CURRENT 
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On the following pages you will find a detailed
description of the services and merchandise that
are offered by White Emerson Mortuary, with the
corresponding prices. 

The Federal Trade Commission requires that all
funeral establishments use certain specific
language in its disclosures. 

If the wording of these disclosures or your
agreement does not seem to apply to your
situation or to our establishment, we will be
more than willing to answer any questions you
may have. The goods and services shown on
this list are those we can provide to our client
families. 

You may choose only those items you feel you
may need. If legal or other requirements mean
that you must purchase any items you did not
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason
for this in writing on the Statement of Funeral
Goods and Services Selected. We reserve the
right to refuse service to any family whom we
feel we cannot adequately serve.

We are not responsible for delays in services or
final disposition because the attending
physician does not properly sign the death
certificate. 

This is a non-smoking facility. Smoking
permitted only in outside areas. No food or
beverages are permitted in the building except
in authorized areas. 

White Emerson Mortuary makes no
representations or warranties about the
protective value of certain caskets or outer
burial containers other than those made by the
manufacturer. The only warranties, expressed
or implied, granted in connection with goods
sold with this funeral service are the written
warranties, if any, extended by the
manufacturers thereof. No other warranties
and, specifically, no warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose, are extended by the seller.

If you need clarification regarding any of the services
you have selected or regarding the following
payment options, don’t hesitate to ask. Our goal is for
you to feel comfortable and clear as to the services
you have chosen, and the financial commitment that
comes with these services. You will be presented
with a complete statement detailing the goods and
services you have selected. White Emerson
Mortuary's policy is that payment is due at the time
of the arrangement. 

D I S C L O S U R E S  A N D  D I S C L A I M E R SD I S C L O S U R E S  A N D  D I S C L A I M E R S C H O I C E S  R E L A T E D  T O  P A Y M E N TC H O I C E S  R E L A T E D  T O  P A Y M E N T

White Emerson Mortuary is honored to help you at
this difficult time. Please know we are committed to
providing the highest level of service to you and your
family, regardless of the type of services you select. 

PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

LIFE INSURANCE PROCEEDS

White Emerson Mortuary will take an assignment
on any insurance policy that is in force, assignable,
and non-contestable. An administrative fee of 5%
of the assigned amount only will apply. 

White Emerson will immediately apply any pre-
paid funeral policy funds. Funeral plans issued by
another mortuary may also be transferred to
White Emerson, pending verification. 

CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT

White Emerson Mortuary takes all major credit
cards. 3% Service Charge Applies.

You may choose to settle your account as follows:

CASHCHECK CREDIT CARD

3.



TRADITIONAL CEREMONY

$4,795

BURIAL PACKAGES

GRAVESIDE CEREMONY

The White Emerson Graveside Ceremony
package includes the following:

$3,795

ITEMS TO CONSIDER:

Professional services of White Emerson 

The transfer of your loved one into our
care. *

The sheltering and personal care of your
loved one

Visitation and ceremony at White Emerson
or outside facility 

Funeral coach 

Flower vehicle

Cemetery committal 

The White Emerson Traditional Ceremony
package includes the following:

White Emerson Mortuary offers our client families the
incentive of a package savings when a casket is purchased from
our funeral home. We offer a complete selection of high-
quality caskets and funeral-related merchandise items at an
equitable price. Itemization will be used for those families
choosing to provide their own casket or cremation container.
Additional items of service may be added to these service
packages, however these printed packages only include the
items listed in the descriptions above. Complete packaged
prices will apply even in the case of not all services being
selected.

Professional services of White Emerson 

The transfer of your loved one into our care. * 

The sheltering and personal care of your
loved one

Funeral coach

Flower vehicle

Cemetery committal 

Casket

Cemetery Vault

Celebrant or Clergy

Videographer

Floral Arrangements

Canvas Portrait 

Memorial Folders

Prayer Cards 

Guest Registry

Slideshow

Pallbearer Gloves

Limousine

Motorcycle Escorts

Dove release

Reception Venue

Musicians 

ITEMIZED PRICE $4,940
TOTAL SAVINGS $1,145

ITEMIZED PRICE $6,540
TOTAL SAVINGS $1,745

*Within a 30 mile radius of our mortuary 4.



TRADITIONAL CEREMONY MEMORIAL CEREMONY

CREMATION PACKAGES

$4,995

The White Emerson Memorial Ceremony package
includes the following: 

$3,395

Professional services of White Emerson 

The transfer of loved one into our care * 

The sheltering of your loved one

A visitation and ceremony at White Emerson
or outside facility 

Funeral coach 

Flower vehicle 

Final farewell at the time of cremation 

Actual cremation fee **

The White Emerson Traditional Ceremony package
includes the following:

**Cremations  take place at White Emerson Mortuary's
on-site cermation center in Uptown Whittier. Cremation
of loved ones over 325lbs. will incur a minimal additional
$200 service fee.

Professional services of White Emerson 

The transfer of loved one into our care * 

The sheltering of your loved one

Actual cremation fee **

Ceremony at White Emerson or outside facility 

ITEMIZED PRICE  $6,165
TOTAL SAVINGS   $1,170

ITEMIZED PRICE $4,765
TOTAL SAVINGS  $1,370

5.

ITEMS TO CONSIDER:

Casket

Cemetery Vault

Celebrant or Clergy

Videographer

Floral Arrangements

Canvas Portrait 

Memorial Folders

Prayer Cards 

Guest Registry

Slideshow

Pallbearer Gloves

Limousine

Motorcycle Escorts

Dove release

Reception Venue

Musicians 

*Within a 30 mile radius of our mortuary



ITEMIZED SERVICE FEES 

TRANSPORTATION AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT *
Transfer of decedent to funeral home:

Limousine, for the first four hours (up to eight people):
                                            After four hours (per hour):
Funeral Coach:
Flower Vehicle: 

*$4 per mile fee (one way) will apply for the transfer of a loved one outside of the 30 mile radius 
 

$595

$600
$200
$400
$200

Sheltering of loved one (First fourteen days): 
                          After fourteen days, per day: 
Dressing, casketing, and cosmetic care:

Cosmetic repair from an autopsy or organ donation: 

Identification Viewing

Use of care center for maximum of two hours (private autopsy, ceremonial washing, etc...) 

OTHER PREPARATION OF THE DECEDENT  
$600
$100/day

$250

$250

$250

White Emerson Team, facilities & equipment for a ceremony in the White Emerson chapel or outside facility: 

White Emerson Team, facilities & equipment for visitation in the White Emerson family room or other facility
(up to three hours and a ten person maximum):

White Emerson Team, facilities & equipment supervising and directing ceremony at the graveside: 

Reception venue (up to three hours): 

Extra Hours (per hour, per venue):

FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT

$1,000
$600

$600

$600

Service charge includes 24-hour availability, services of arrangement counselor and other staff assistance, preparation of death
certificate and regulatory permit, and coordination of final disposition with other firms/agencies. In addition, this fee includes a
proportionate share of our basic overhead costs. This fee for our services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral
arrangements you select. This fee is already included in our charges for simple cremation, immediate burials, and forwarding or
receiving of remains. It is also included in all other plans offered herein.

Saturday service fee:                                                                                                                                     
 

Sunday and holiday service fee

SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF                                                                          $2,295

$500

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain
funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an
arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. 

EMBALMING $600

Includes an adjusted fee services of funeral director and staff, transfer of decedent to funeral home, securing necessary authorizations
and legal documentation, embalming, coordination with receiving funeral home and common carrier, local transportation in utility
vehicle to common carrier, and standard shipping container. Common carrier charges not included. Immediate forwarding of
decedent (no viewing or ceremony). Any additional preparation (i.e., Special Care of Autopsied Remains, etc.) will also apply.

$2,795FORWARDING DECEDENT TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME

Includes adjusted fee for services of funeral director and staff, transportation from common carrier to funeral home, securing necessary
authorizations, coordination with cemetery, temporary shelter of decedent, and local transportation to the cemetery. 
No viewing or ceremonies are included.

$2,395RECEIVING DECEDENT FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME

6.

$250

$1000

$200



Includes an adjusted fee for services of funeral director and staff, transfer of decedent to funeral home, securing necessary
authorizations and legal documentation, refrigeration, coordination with cemetery, and local transportation in utility vehicle to the
cemetery. (This does not include viewing, ceremony, or witnessed burial, and it will take place at the convenience of the mortuary).

Immediate burial with casket provided by family:

Immediate burial with casket as selected: 

Includes an adjusted fee for services of funeral director and staff, transfer of decedent to funeral home (within a 30-mile radius),
securing necessary authorizations and legal documentation, refrigeration, and the actual cremation charge. If you want to arrange a
direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like
fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The alternative containers we offer are made of heavy
cardboard. We also offer fiberboard containers and wood caskets which the family may select from our display room.     

Simple Cremation with container provided by family:

Simple Cremation with Baden Alternative container:

Simple Cremation with casket selected by family:

Crematory fee for cremation:

Attended Cremation:

Rush Cremation:

Cremation of loved one 325lbs-500lbs:

Cremation of loved one over 500lbs-1000lbs:

Filling Urn (Included with urns purchased through White Emerson)  

Filing of documentation for foreign shipment*: 

Scattering of cremated remains at sea (unattended):

Priority filing of permit of disposition:

Re-filing of disposition permit:

Packaging and mailing of cremated remains (domestic):

Letter certifying death of loved one: 

Administrative fee for processing of insurance claims: 

facility and chapel rental $2,395

ITEMIZED SERVICE FEES 

IMMEDIATE BURIAL $2,795

$2,795
$2,795 
(Plus Casket) 

SIMPLE CREMATION $2,395

$2,395 
(Plus Casket) 

$2,645

$2,395

Other Cremation Service Fees 

$275

$200

$275 + $200

other services 

$1,000*

$250

$250

$250

$250
$15 Each

5% of 
Assigned
benefits 

7.

Includes an adjusted fee for the services of a funeral director and staff team when mortuary care is not provided by White Emerson.
This package also includes the rental use of our chapel, inclusive of audio visiual assistance, for up to three hours. 

$275 + $500

*Foreign consolates fees vary depending on unique shipping circumstances. 

$150

$25 Each



Cash Advance items are those items that a family may ask us to purchase on their behalf. The following list includes several of such common
charges, but it is not all inclusive and is to be used as an estimate only. We make no guarantees of the accuracy of these prices. The actual items
and their charges will be confirmed at the time of arrangements, and listed in writing on the Statement of Funeral Goods and Services.

Cash Advance Items

10.25%

Certified Copies of Death Certificate, each
California State Permit of Disposition
Medical Examiners (Coroner) fees Varies
Flowers
Obituary notices (Newspaper)
Note: Obituary prices vary widely depending on the newspaper company, and on the length of the obituary.

Family Attended Scattering Services

Sales Tax (On merchandise items only, Whittier) 

There are no laws requiring a family to have a formal motorcade, although, if a family elects to have a formal procession, the law provides
guidelines for the use of motorcycle escorts. For the safety of those in the procession, as well as others, the Highway Patrol’s guidelines state
one (1) motorcycle escort for every ten (10) cars in a procession with a minimum of two (2). A family must estimate their needs at the time of
arrangements, with the understanding that if those needs increase at service time, additional motorcycle escorts will be added. If additional
escorts are required for safety, the family must pay $200.00 for each additional escort.

ITEMIZED MERCHANDISE AND CASH ADVANCES  

Merchandise*

Adult Burial Caskets

Infant and Child Caskets

Adult Cremation Caskets

Alternative Containers

Ceremonial (Rental) Casket

Burial Vaults

Unlined Grave Box

Urn Vaults

Memorial Markers for the Grave

Standard Shipping Container for transferring of remains, required by airlines

Cremation Urns

*Note: A Complete price list will be provided at the Funeral home upon request. 

$995 - $13,995

Many ancillary goods are available at the funeral home for unique personalization of your loved one’s services.

$295 - $2,495

$795 - $2,495
$250 - $495
$1,195

$1,695 - $3,995

8.

$895

$395 - $2,995
From $495

From $295

$50 - $1,795

From $595Funeral Celebrant Honorarium

Clergy Honorarium From $300
Bereavement Minister (lay person) Honorarium From $200

Musician Honorarium From $150
Motorcycle Escorts, each (minimum of 2) From $200

$24 Each

$12 Each
Varies 
Varies 
Varies 

Varies 



STATIONARY OPTIONS

9.

Register Book
100 Folders
50 Acknowledgment Cards
4 Bookmarks
Premium Candle
Photo Book
Custom Tribute Video:
USB Copy and Free Online hosting

Register Book
100 Folders or Prayer Cards
50 Acknowledgment Cards
4 Bookmarks
Premium Candle
Crucifix and Rosary
Custom Tribute Video:
USB Copy and Free Online hosting

Sacred Art $395

$395

Essentials $275

Simply Treasured

Distinctly Yours $595
Register Book
100 Large Service Folders
50 Acknowledgment Cards
4 Bookmarks
Premium Candle
16 x 20 Custom Canvas Portrait
Custom Tribute Video:
USB Copy and Free Online hosting

Register Book
100 Service Folders
50 Acknowledgment Cards
4 Bookmarks

$150Prayer Cards
AVAILABLE AS SUBSTITUTION FOR FOLDERS 
IN ALL PACKAGE LEVELS ABOVE
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DISCLAIMERS

The caskets listed are regularly offered by White Emerson Mortuary.
Other caskets may be made available upon request.
 
THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE
FEATURES, WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.
 
In most areas of the country, state, or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the
casket in the grave.  However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will
not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.

REGENCY GOLD* $13,995
48oz Bronze COLOR: Brushed Natural/Ebony FinishEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: ArbutusINTERIOR:

PARLIAMENT $12,995
Solid Mahogany COLOR: Full Polished Custom Dark RedEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: SandINTERIOR:

White Emerson Mortuary is proud to be in partnership with Matthews Aurora™. As a leading
provider to the funeral home industry, Matthews offers an extensive variety of high-quality wood
and metal caskets of superior craftsmanship.

*INDICATES PROTECTIVE FEATURE

CASKET & OUTER BURIAL
CONTAINER PRICE LIST

PRICES EFFECTIVE - JULY 1, 2022 - SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

10.



NAVARE $7,995
Solid Mahogany COLOR: Dark Polished FinishEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: BeigeINTERIOR:

PRINCETON* $7,995
Solid Copper COLOR: Light Brushed Copper FinishEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: ChampagneINTERIOR:

GATEWOOD $5,995
Solid Cherry COLOR: Polished Dark Russet CherryEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: IvoryINTERIOR:

MALORIE $4,995
Solid Maple COLOR: Polished Warm Brown FinishEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: IvoryINTERIOR:

SOVEREIGN $4,595
Solid Pecan COLOR: Satin Medium Southern PecanEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: IvoryINTERIOR:

CASKET & OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST

IVORY PEARL* $3,995
18 Gauge Steel COLOR: Antique White FinishEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: WhiteINTERIOR:

VIRGINIA ROSE $3,995
Solid Maple COLOR: Light Satin FinishEXTERIOR:
Linwood COLOR: PinkINTERIOR:

*INDICATES PROTECTIVE FEATURE

11.

GALAXY $4,995
Stainless Steel COLOR: Brushed White SandEXTERIOR:
Basketweave COLOR: CremeINTERIOR:



MONTGOMERY $3,795
Solid Ash COLOR: Satin Medium American AshEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: AlmondINTERIOR:

CASKET & OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST

PROVINCIAL $3,595
Solid Poplar COLOR: Polished Dark WalnutEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

SPRINGFIELD* $3,495
18 Gauge Steel COLOR: Brushed Silver Pearl FinishEXTERIOR:
Velvet COLOR: SilverINTERIOR:

BORDEAUX* $2,995
18 Gauge Steel COLOR: Brushed Plum Gold FinishEXTERIOR:
Basketweave COLOR: CrémeINTERIOR:

FREDRICK $3,395
Solid Poplar COLOR Satin Dark Golden GingerEXTERIOR:
Basketweave COLOR: IvoryINTERIOR:

WEBSTER $2,995
Solid Poplar COLOR: Medium Satin FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

WHITMIRE $2,795
Poplar Veneer COLOR: Satin Dark Walnut FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

SEACLIFF* $2,795
20 Gauge Steel COLOR: Monarch Blue/White FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: BlueINTERIOR:

*INDICATES PROTECTIVE FEATURE 12.



ENDICOTT $2,595
Poplar Veneer COLOR: Gloss Dark Cambridge FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

CASKET & OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST

SENTRY $1,995
20 Gauge Steel COLOR: Monarch BlueEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: BlueINTERIOR:

SANDHURST II $2,395
Poplar Veneer COLOR: Satin Light Sandy BirchEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

SHELLBROOK $1,995
Carte Veneer COLOR: Laminated Dark Cherry FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

VICEROY $1,595
20 Gauge Steel COLOR: Copper HammertexEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

SOMERSET $995
Cloth Covered COLOR: Taupe Embossed DoeskinEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

*INDICATES PROTECTIVE FEATURE
13.

DENNISON $2,595
20 Gauge Steel COLOR: Colonial / Venetian Bronze FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

JESSUP* $2,395
20 Gauge Steel COLOR: Silver Shaded Dark GunmetalEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: WhiteINTERIOR:



FREEDOM $2,795
A beautiful 18 gauge steel casket with a midnight blue finish and
a uniform blue twill interior.

PATRIOT $2,795
A beautiful 18 gauge steel casket with an ebony finish and a
uniform black twill interior.

Both caskets include
your choice of military

branch embroidered
emblem.

VETERAN CASKET VAULT $2,995
This double reinforced burial vault is made with corrosion
resistant stainless steel and high impact plastic. The brushed
stainless steel carapace can be adorned with the military branch
emblem of your choice as well as a U.S. flag nameplate.

VETERAN URN VAULT $1,695
The Veteran Triune is a beautiful military blue
urn vault made of corrosion resistance and double
reinforced steel that features a brushed stainless
steel carapace adorned with your choice of military
branch emblem.

14.



STRATUS 

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS

Wood Composite INTERIOR CrepeEXTERIOR:
Brown COLOR: IvoryCOLOR:

CREMATION CASKETS

CEREMONIAL (RENTAL) CASKET

CAPELLA $1,195
Solid Poplar COLOR: Dark Satin FinishEXTERIOR:

Crepe COLOR: EggshellINTERIOR:

SHAKER PINE $795
Medium Density Fiberboard COLOR: Light Woodgrain FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: IvoryINTERIOR:

CLIFTON $2,495
Hardwood COLOR: Medium FinishEXTERIOR:
Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:

CREMATION UNITS 

$495

Cardboard INTERIOR: CrepeEXTERIOR:

Green COLOR: IvoryCOLOR:

$250

15.

BADEN

DRIFTWOOD
Corrugated Fiberboard INTERIOR CrepeEXTERIOR:

Driftwood COLOR: IvoryCOLOR:

$350

LYRA BROWN $1,495
Veneer COLOR: Dark FinishEXTERIOR:

Crepe COLOR: RosetanINTERIOR:



After interment, all caskets face ecological and commercial challenges. The average weight of a

backhoe construction vehicle (the most commonly used digger at cemeteries) is in excess of 13,000

pounds. Soil conditions and downward compaction over years of pressure from everyday cemetery

vehicle use can cause serious damage to unvaulted caskets or caskets placed in simple concrete boxes. In

addition, caskets placed into simple unlined concrete boxes are also at risk of severe damage due to

moisture and rainfall penetrating through the seams and drain holes. 

This occurs because the concrete boxes are only designed to prevent the nearby earth from collapsing.

They do not have any proper lining or sealing, thus allowing water and moisture to seep in through

the porous exterior of the concrete shell. We encourage all our families to protect their loved one at rest

and to protect their investment of a quality casket.

10.

WHY INVEST IN A BURIAL VAULT?

16.



White Emerson Mortuary is proud to offer the finest burial vaults in the
United States. Protect your loved one and your casket from the pressure of
compacted soil and from the elements. For peace of mind select a Wilbert
burial vault.

BURIAL VAULT OPTIONS

COPPER TRIUNE $3,995
Crowned with a rich copper carapace, this beautiful double reinforced burial vault is
comprised of high strength concrete with copper and high impact plastic. Can be
personalized with emblems or images.

STAINLESS STEEL TRIUNE $2,995
A brilliant stainless steel carapace tops this burial vault that features a double reinforced
cover and base that is comprised of strong corrosion resistant stainless steel and high
impact plastic. Special emblems are also available for customization.

CAMEO ROSE TRIUNE $2,995
A sculpted pink rose is featured on top of the beautiful brushed stainless steel carapace
that tops a double reinforced cover and base comprised strong corosion resistant
stainless steel and high impact plastic.

CONTINENTAL $1,895
The Continental is a mid-line single reinforced burial vault that features a durable
concrete exterior with an extra strong plastic reinforced cover an base.

MONTICELLO $1,695
The Monticello is an entry level single reinforced burial vault with a concrete exterior
and a plastic reinforced cover and base.

$895
The unlined grave box, or Sissell #5, is a simple unlined concrete burial container that
will prevent the earth from collapsing at the burial site.

UNLINED GRAVE BOX -

17.



White Emerson Mortuary is proud to offer the finest burial vaults in the
United States. Protect your loved one and your casket from the pressure of
compacted soil and from the elements. For peace of mind select a Wilbert
burial vault.

URN VAULT OPTIONS

BRONZE TRIUNE $2,995

Wilbert's finest double reinforced urn vault comprised of a strong
corrosion resistant bronze and high impact plastic base crowned with a
lustrous bronze carapace. 

STAINLESS STEEL TRIUNE $2,895

The Stainless Steel Triune features a cover and base comprised of a strong
double reinforced corrosion resistant stainless steel and high impact plastic.
Capped with a brilliant carapace.

CAMEO ROSE TRIUNE $2,895
Crowned with a beautiful sculpted rose emblem carapace, the
Cameo Rose Triune is comprised of strong double reinforced
corrosion resistant stainless steel and high impact plastic.

MONTICELLO $1,695
Wilbert's introductory level urn vault comprised of reinforced
plastic and a 3 color option concrete exterior.

BASIC $395
This urn vault is comprised of a high impact polystyrene and
lined with a green flocked interior.

18.



GRAVE MARKERS
MARKER SIZE OPTIONS:

SIZE EDGE PRICE

24x12x3 2" Polished Bevel

Lawn Mower Proof

Plain / Flat

$795.00

$595.00

$495.00

28x16x3 2" Polished Bevel

Lawn Mower Proof

Plain / Flat

$945.00

$745.00

$645.00

Our Commemorative Markers
feature a skin sunk engraving
embellished with white paint which
seals the stone.  Granite Colors
offered in this price tier are:

TRADITIONAL
SIZE EDGE PRICE

Traditional Markers feature more exotic
granite colors and can be made with
skin sunk or deep sunk engraving.
Image above features optional porcelain
enameled stainless steel photo tile.

Granite Colors offered in this price
tier are:

2" Polished Bevel
Lawn Mower Proof

Plain / Flat

28x16x3 $1,445.00

$1,245.00

$1,145.00

44x14x3 2" Polished Bevel
Lawn Mower Proof

Plain / Flat

$2,095.00

$1,895.00

$1,795.00

2" Polished Bevel
Lawn Mower Proof

Plain / Flat

24x12x3 $1,095.00

$895.00

$795.00

To View All The Marker
Layouts Available From
Our Trusted Provider, JC
MEMORIAL please Scan
QR above or Click HERE.

COMMEMORATIVE 

The most common sized markers used at
cemeteries are 24x12 and 28x16 for
individuals. The 28x16 size can be used as a
companion marker for double depth graves.
44x14 sized markers can only be used as a
companion marker if plots are side by side.

MARKER EDGE OPTIONS:

Porcelain enameled stainless
steel photo tiles require a
meticulous heating and
finishing process to be
completed. The end result is a
beautiful photo tile that has
true image fidelity, an
extremely durable exterior and
colors that never fade in the
sun. These are the most
popular marker upgrade option
we offer.

2.50'' W x 2.75'' H

3.25'' Wx 4.25'' H

3.75'' W x 5.00'' H

4.25'' W x 6.00'' H

5.00'' W x 7.00'' H

8.00'' W x 11.00'' H

$400.00

$450.00

$480.00

$520.00

$580.00

$800.00

SIZE PRICE

Forever In Our Hearts

B E T H  M A E  J O N E S

3 / 1 0 / 1 9 9 7  -  1 0 / 2 0 / 2 0 1 9
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http://www.jcmemorial.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/JCPDFCatalog1.pdf


Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted  - Matthew 5:4


